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EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREHEADWEAR
CAPS
Two stunning Nasho caps in heavy brushed cotton. The first features the 
National Servicemen’s Association insignia (less years of service ‘51-72’) in 
quality embroidery on the cap’s front panel while the second features the 
insignia with years. Both have the Association’s name in full on the peak. The 
navy blue caps are one size fits all with Velcro adjustment at the back.

NASHOS CAP 51-72

NASHOS CAP



EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREAPPAREL

NASHOS POLY FLEECE JACKET
Fashionable, comfortable and functional. Official Nashos 
black 100% polyester micro fleece jacket with the 
National Servicemen’s Association of Australia insignia 
richly embroidered on the single left breast.  The low pill 
fabric breaths comfortably yet keeps the chill out. 
Matching full length front zipper with right chest zippered 
pocket and two front zippered side pockets.  A quality 
garment available in sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL & 5XL.

NASHOS POLO SHIRTS
Superb light-weight official Nashos Polo Shirt with the National 
Servicemen’s Association of Australia insignia richly embroidered on the 
single left breast pocket. Quick-dry 180 GSM polyester knit (65% 
polyester/35% Cotton), the shirt features a plain knitted collar with three 
buttoned boxed placket. Quality stitching. Available in maroon, navy blue 
and sky blue. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL & 5XL.



EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREAPPAREL

NASHOS BUSINESS SHIRTS LONG SLEEVE
The National Servicemen’s Association of Australia insignia 
stands out in quality embroidery on the left breast of this 
classical 50/50 mix cotton and polyester long sleeved 
Nashos business shirt with micro-check design. The 
colour-fast navy yarn-dyed fabric is easy to iron and quick 
to dry.  Standard collar with left chest pocket. Quality 
Nashos garment with traditional business shirt fit with two 
back shoulder pleats. Available in navy or sky blue. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL & 5XL.

NASHOS BUSINESS SHIRTS SHORT SLEEVE
A smart short-sleeved Nashos summer business shirt for 
all occasions. Classical 50/50 mix cotton and polyester in 
Sky blue.  The colour-fast yarn dyed fabric is easy to iron 
and quick to dry.  Standard collar with left chest pocket. The 
National Servicemen’s Association insignia stands out in 
quality embroidery on the left breast. Quality Nashos 
garment with traditional business shirt fit with two back 
shoulder pleats. Available in navy or sky blue.
Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL & 5XL.

NASHOS KNITWEAR
This easy-fit official Nashos navy blue 
sweater in 12 gauge 50% Wool/ 50% 
acrylic is light and warm. The National 
Servicemen’s Association insignia 
stands out in quality embroidery on the 
left breast. Available in sizes small to 
very large. Machine washable on Wool 
setting.
For those who prefer their arms open 
there is the sleeveless vest in the same 
quality knit. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
& 5XL.



EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREACCOUTREMENTS
NASHOS LAPEL PINS
These quality finish Nasho Pins in rich 
blue or red enamel over gold measure 
22mm x 22mm and fix with a secure 
butterfly clasp.  

NASHOS TIE
Quality woven jacquard polyester tie featuirng 
fine stripes in the colours of the Anniversary 
of National Service Medal ribbon. The Nashos 
insignia features at the bottom of the design.

NASHOS HAT BADGES
The same quality enamel over gold finish as 
the lapel pins but sized to go on a hat or beret 
at 40mm x 40mm. Three pins on the rear 
ensure secure fastening. 

NASHOS SCARF
This fine silk scarf is printed with the Nashos 
badge in two corners and lines reflecting the 
ribbon og the Anniversary of National Service 
Medal. 300mm x 1400mm.



EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREACCOUTREMENTS

NASHOS LANYARD
20mm sublimated lanyard with 
superior swivel clip and safety 
breakaway. Printed with the 
ANSM & ADM Ribbons.

NASHOS BULLION 
POCKET BADGES
High quality pocket badges 
featuring hand woven bullion 
thread on a thick felt backing. 
Three butterfly catches on 
the rear ensure each badge is 
securely fastened. Available 
with navy blue or red backing. 
90mm x 90mm.

NASHOS EMBROIDERED 
POCKET BADGES
Quality thick drill cotton in red or navy 
blue with emblazoned with machine 
embroidered Nashos insignia. Each 
measures 90mm x 90mm and has 
three pins on the back.
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EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREACCOUTREMENTS
MEDALS
Let future generations forever share in and remember their family’s story of service with
these superb quality replica medals. We are proud to offer the highest quality
replica medals. Each is created to the exacting standards of the original medals for wear 
or display. Quality court mounting, available in full size and miniature.

50TH ANNIVERSARY LONG 
TAN NASHOS RIBBON CROSS

This gold-plated cross with rich 
enamel fill commemorates not only 

those who fought at Long Tan but 
all who served in Vietnam. The 

printed ribbons insert makes this a 
uniquely Nasho keepsake.

VIETNAM MAP NASHOS 
RIBBON LAPEL PIN
A map of Vietnam overlayed with 
the years 1962 and 1975. The 
Nashos Vietnam medal ribbons 
on a printed insert set off the 
quality gold plate.

VIETNAM NASHOS RIBBONS BUMPER STICKER
Proudly show your service with this bumper sticker. Features the 
AASM 45-75, VM, ADM, ANSM & RVNM Ribbons. 350x50mm.

ADM & ANSM Vietnam Group ANSM
AASM 1945-1975 with Vietnam Clasp, Vietnam Medal, ADM, ANSM and

Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal with 1960 Bar.
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EVERYTHING MILITARY - FRONT + CENTREGIFTS

NASHOS WALL PLAQUE
Official Nashos plaque with stunning 105mm metal 
plate featuring the National Servicemen’s 
Association insignia in rich enamel over gold base.  
Insignia sits on a 200 x 160mm timber shield and 
comes in a quality form cut gift box with window. 
Available with navy blue or red background.

NASHO FIGURINE
A special memory for Nashos and collectors alike. A part of 
the history of National Service in Australia is celebrated in 
this superb 300mm tall limited edition figurine of a Nasho 
in the distinctive NASHO beret and blazer. Cold cast in 
bronze, the figurine sits atop a 130mm x 130mm base. Ideal 
as a gift, memento or award for special people on special 
occasions. Will easily accommodate a standard 15mm x 60 
mm inscription plate for messaging or service insignia. 
Only 5,000 castings to be made.

NAASHOS DRINK COOLER
Nashos approved neoprene drink cooler. 
Features the Nashos ribbon and National 
Servicemen’s Association insignia printed 
on the cooler’s soft touch outer skin. Share 
a drink and tales with mates. This full colour 
printed drink cooler is available in red or 
blue designs.



NASHOS PEWTER TANKARD
For use or display, this classic solid pewter 
tankard is the perfect gift. Etched with the National 
Servicemen’s Association of Australia insignia. 

NASHOS DECANTER SET
The finely finished two door timber display case 
houses the Nashos Italian glass decanter and two 
port glasses in form fit black velvet material. The 
doors peature brass finished handles emblazoned 
with the Navy, Army or Air Force badge.

NASHOS HIP FLASK
Crafted from stainless steel this black-etched 
hip flask is practicle as well as attractive. 
Ideal gift or keepsake. 

DRINKWARE

NASHOS DECANTER
This high quality Italian 
glass decanter will make 
the perfect addition to your 
display cabinet or bar. 
Laser engraved with the 
National Servicemen’s 
Association insignia.



NAME:

DELIVERY ADDRESS:

PHONE:  EMAIL:

ORDER FORM
Quantity Size Total

Please complete the form and return it to your Sub Branch

Nashos Cap 
Nashos Cap 51-72
Nashos Polo Shirt - Maroon
Nashos Polo Shirt - Navy Blue
Nashos Polo Shirt - Sky Blue
Nashos Poly Fleece Jacket
Nashos Business Shirt Long Sleeve Navy
Nashos Business Shirt Long Sleeve Sky 
Nashos Business Shirt Short Sleeve Navy
Nashos Business Shirt Short Sleeve Sky 
Nashos Pullover Navy
Nashos Vest Navy
Nashos Hat Badge
Nashos QLD Hat Badge
Nashos Lapel Pin
Nashos QLD Lapel Pin
Nashos Pocket Badge 
Nashos QLD Pocket Badge
Nashos Pocket Badge Bullion
Nashos QLD Pocket Badge Bullion
ADM & ANSM - Full Size
ADM & ANSM - Miniature
Vietnam Group ANSM - Full Size
Vietnam Group ANSM - Miniature
50th Long Tan Nashos Ribbon Cross
Vietnam Map Nashos Ribbon Lapel Pin
Vietnam Nashos Ribbons Bumper Sticker
Nashos Tie
Nashos Silk Scarf
Nashos Drink Cooler
Nashos QLD Drink Cooler
Nashos Plaque
Nashos QLD Plaque
Nashos Lanyard
Nasho Figurine
Nashos Hip Flask
Nashos Pewter Tankard
Nashos Decanter
Nashos Decanter Set - Navy Handles
Nashos Decanter Set - Army Handles
Nashos Decanter Set - Air Force Handles
TOTAL

Price
$15.00
$15.00
$25.90
$25.90
$25.90
$59.95
$42.00
$42.00
$41.25
$41.25
$67.50
$62.95
$9.90
$9.90
$6.00
$6.00
$6.95
$6.95

$27.95
$27.95
$70.00

$100.00
$175.00
$250.00

$5.00
$5.00
$2.00

$29.95
$39.95
$6.00
$6.00

$49.70
$49.70
$4.95

$98.00
$49.85
$99.95
$43.90

$165.00
$165.00
$165.00




